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Roles of Cerebellar Cortex Minireview
and Nuclei in Motor Learning:
Contradictions or Clues?
Michael D. Mauk contains at least five orders of magnitude more, includ-
ing 5 3 1010 granule cells. There are corresponding dif-Department of Neurobiology and Anatomy
ferences in complexity as well (Figure 1). Whereas theUniversity of Texas Medical School
nuclei are virtually a relay, mossy fiber throughput inHouston, Texas 77030
the cortex involves divergent input onto the enormous
population of granule cells, whose activity is also influ-
The cerebellum, with its relatively simple and regular
enced by the inhibitory Golgi cells. One numeric fact
synaptic organization, has yielded much about its contri- illustrates these dramatic differences in computing
bution to brain function and its internal information pro- power; each nucleus cell receives around 104 mossy
cessing. A central theme that has emerged is the cere- fiber synapses (mf→nuc) and is influenced by 108 gran-
bellum's role in the adaptation or learning of movements. ule cell synapses onto Purkinje cells (gr→Pkj).
Ideas about cerebellar-mediated motor learning began Early ideas about cerebellar-mediated motor learning
in the 1960s, most notably with the seminal theory pro- were based on thesenotable anatomicalcharacteristics.
posed by Marr (1969). The basic tenets of this theory In 1969, Marr proposed a theory suggesting how plastic-
are supported by numerous studies. In particular, analy- ity in the cerebellar cortex at the gr→Pkj synapses could
sis of two forms of motor learning, adaptation of the mediate motor learning. Three basic components of this
vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) and Pavlovian eyelid con- theory were: (i) the mossy fiber/granule cell system en-
ditioning (EC), has revealed much about cerebellar con- codes the contexts in which movements occur, with the
tributions to motor learning and the cerebellar informa- abundance of granule cells providing a rich representa-
tion processing involved. tion; (ii) climbing fibers signal that the movement con-
The cerebellum is comprised of two anatomical com- trolled by its Purkinje cell should change, and (iii) these
ponents, the cerebellar cortex and nuclei. Despite much climbing fiber inputs induce plasticity at coactive gr→Pkj
progress, their relative contributions to motor learning synapses, improving subsequent movement perfor-
remain a fundamentally important issue that is largely mance in the context encoded by that pattern of granule
unresolved and hotly debated. Here I will address this cell activity. Albus (1971) noted that this learning was
analogous to Pavlovian conditioning, in which (for EC)issue by briefly outlining major experimental findings
a tone paired with a reinforcing puff of air in the eyeand ideas that fuel this debate. I will then present a
promotes the acquisition of a learned eyelid response.working hypothesis that addresses major points of con-
Thus, Albus' analogy suggests that the tone is conveyedtention, largely by suggesting that the relative contribu-
to the cerebellum via mossy fibers, the air puff via climb-tions of the cerebellar cortex and nuclei are not constant
ing fibers, and the learned response is mediated bybut instead may depend on the amount and type of
plasticity at the gr→Pkj synapses.training that the animal has experienced.
Forms of Motor Learning MediatedThe Synaptic Organization of the Cerebellum
by the Cerebellumand Its Relation to Motor Learning
Simple forms of motor learning such as analysis of VORCharacteristics of cerebellar anatomy and physiology
adaptation and EC has provided particularly specificare central to ideas about its role in motor learning (Fig-
evidence for cerebellar involvement in motor learningure 1). Cells of the deep nuclei provide the sole output
(Gilbert and Thach, 1977). The VOR keeps images stableof the cerebellum. These outputs are influenced by two
on the retina during head movements by generating eyeinput types, the climbing fibers and mossy fibers, which
movements that are equal in magnitude and oppositedisplay quite different characteristics. Although climb-
in direction to the head movement (Figure 2). Visualing fibers make excitatory synapses in the nuclei, their
acuity requires this reflex to be precisely calibrated, andprimary projection involves powerful and spatially dis-
abundant evidence indicates that the VOR adapts when
tributed synapses onto a few Purkinje cells. Each Pur-
changing conditions produce errors (image motion
kinje cell receives input from only one climbing fiber,
across the retina). In EC, paired presentation of a condi-
which produces an all or none response in the Purkinje tioned stimulus, such as a tone, with a reinforcing stimu-
cell, involving a transient and cell-wide increase in intra- lus, such as an air puff in the eye, promotes the acquisi-
cellular calcium (Tank et al., 1988). Mossy fibers make tion of a learned eyelid response elicited by the tone
excitatory synapses in the nuclei and branch profusely (Figure 2). VOR adaptation and EC are similar in that
to make excitatory synapses with a large number of each requires paired presentation of two stimuli, one
granule and Golgi cells in the cortex. The sole outputs that conveys movement context (head turn or tone), and
of the cerebellar cortex are the inhibitory Purkinje cell one that is a reinforcing or error signal (image motion
synapses in the cerebellar nuclei. Thus, cerebellar out- or air puff). Learning inboth systems can also be bidirec-
put is influenced by direct excitatory inputs from mossy tional; VOR gain can increase or decrease and eyelid
and climbing fibers, as modulated by the inhibitory input responses can be acquired and extinguished.
from the cerebellar cortex. Evidence suggests that EC and VOR adaptation both
What are the relative contributions of these pathways engage the cerebellum in the manner suggested by Al-
to motor learning? We can anticipate different contribu- bus (Raymond etal., 1996). VOR studieshave shown that
tions from relative differences in size and complexity mossy fibers convey context (head movement), climbing
(Eccles et al., 1967). Human cerebellar nuclei contain fibers convey error signals (image motion), and adapta-
tion requires the cerebellar cortex (du Lac et al., 1995).around 5 3 105 neurons, whereas the cerebellar cortex
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Plasticity in the Cerebellar Cortex Versus
Nuclei: Contradictions or Clues?
Interestingly, both fields have experienced parallel con-
troversies regarding the relative contributions of plastic-
ity in the cerebellar cortex and nuclei. Marr's theory
predicts that lesions of the cerebellar cortex should
abolish previously acquired learning and prevent all sub-
sequent learning. Although lesions of the cerebellar cor-
tex prevent VOR adaptation, these lesions have variable
effects on previously acquired adaptation. Also, re-
cording studies have fueled debates about the impor-
tance of plasticity at gr→Pkj synapses in the cortex
and at mf→nuc synapses in the cerebellar nuclei. (e.g.,
Lisberger, 1988; du Lac et al., 1995). This pattern of
Figure 1. The Circuitry of the Cerebellum and Its Relation to Motor
results has made the role of plasticity at gr→Pkj versusLearning
mf→nuc synapses open to lively debates (Ito, 1993;Mossy fibers influence nucleus cells via both a direct pathway and
Lisberger and Sejnowski, 1993).an indirect pathway through the cortex (outlined in gray). Climbing
For EC, these issues have been no less contentious.fibers project to a limited number of Purkinje cells, the climbing
fiber collaterals to nucleus are not shown. The stimuli that produce Although there is general agreement that lesions of the
VOR adaptation and EC activate mossy and climbing fibers, and cerebellar interpositus nucleus prevent conditioned re-
cerebellar output drives the expression of the movement in each sponse expression, the effects reported for cerebellar
case. Pkj, Purkinje cell; Go, Golgi cells; B/S, basket and stellate cortex lesions have varied considerably from reports of
cells; and nuc, nucleus cells.
complete abolition to complete sparing of the learned
responses. In contrast to VOR results, early EC studies
reported that cortex lesions slow but do not prevent
Moreover, gr→Pkj synapses undergo long-term depres-
acquisition (Thompson and Krupa, 1994).
sion (LTD) when coactivated with a climbing fiber input
Recent studies, however, suggest that at least some
to the Purkinje cell (Linden and Connor, 1995). For EC, of these contradictions in EC stem from anatomical con-
evidence suggests that mossy fibers convey the tone, siderations. Perrett et al. (1993) found that cerebellar
climbing fibers convey the reinforcing air puff, and out- cortex lesions spare conditioned eyelid responses but
put of the cerebellar interpositus nucleus is required abolish their timing. In intact animals, responses are
for conditioned response expression (Thompson and timed to peak near the onset of the air puff, whereas the
Krupa, 1994). postlesion responses displayed a fixed, short latency.
Both VOR adaptation and EC provide the ability to Unexpectedly, this effect occurred only when the lesions
address the specific input±output properties of thecere- included the anterior lobe, a region of cortex not pre-
bellum. This advantage arises primarily from the corre- viously implicated in EC. When the same animals were
spondence between the stimuli used in training and the tested for their ability to acquire new eyelid responses
activation of cerebellar mossy and climbing fibers, and or to extinguish the previously learned responses, the
the extensive characterization of the behavioral proper- results paralleled those obtained for VOR adaptation±no
ties of both forms of learning. These factors provide a further learning was possible (Perrett and Mauk, 1995).
window on how thesynaptic organization of the cerebel- Reversible lesions have also provided apparently con-
lum processes inputs to produce its changing outputs. tradictory data. The inability of local anesthetic infusions
This window has been used in large part to ask which into the interpositus nucleus to block ECwas interpreted
synapses in the cerebellum undergo plasticity during as evidence that the nuclei are not involved in condition-
motor learning. ing (Welsh and Harvey, 1991). In contrast, local inactiva-
tion of the interpositus nucleus by the GABA agonist
muscimol prevents acquisition of eyelid responses,
which was interpreted as evidence that the interpositus
nucleus is essential for EC (Krupa and Thompson, 1993).
Thus, for both EC and VOR, there exists apparent
support for plasticity at gr→Pkj synapses in the cortex
and for either a critical role, or no role at all, for plasticity
at mf→nuc synapses.
Rules for Plasticity in Cerebellar Cortex
and Nuclei: A Working Hypothesis
Do these data really contain so many contradictions,
or do they provide clues pointing to mechanisms that
explain these various results as being only apparently
Figure 2. Behavioral Properties of EC (Top) and VOR (Bottom) contradictory? I suggest that a model involving specifi-
In EC, paired presentation of a tone and puff of air in the eye (middle cally stated rules for plasticity at both gr→Pkj and
column) promotes the acquisition of a conditioned eyelid response
mf→nuc synapses supports the latter possibility. Thissuch that the tone elicits eyelid closure (right), whereas before train-
working hypothesis is comprised of three propositions.ing it did not (left). In VOR, pairing head movement with image
1) Granule cells produce both stimulus and temporalmotion changes the amplitude of the VOR such that the error (image
motion) decreases. representations. The conversion of mossy fiber inputs
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to granule cell activity not only produces a fine-grained
discrimination of similar contexts (as Marr suggested)
but also permits discrimination of different times during
a mossy fiber input. In VOR for example, mossy fibers
encode horizontal head movement in one direction. In
the cortex, this relatively coarse representation might
lead to a more specific and fine-grained representation
(Figure 4). Different subsets of granule cells might be
active depending on specific characteristics of the head
Figure 3. Plasticity at gr→Pkj and mf→nuc Synapses Proposed tomovement such as its velocity (stimulus discrimination)
Mediate Cerebellar Motor Learning
and depending on the time since its onset (temporal
The strengths of the synapses are depicted by the size of the symbol;
discrimination). Results from computer simulations of synapses that have undergone LTP or LTD are shown respectively
the cerebellar cortex are consistent with this proposition as green or red. The leftpanel represents conditions prior to training,
(Buonomano and Mauk, 1994). the center panel shows changes early in training, and the right panel
shows changes that may occur later in training.2) Plasticity at gr→Pkj synapses is controlled by climbing
fibers. gr→Pkj synapses undergo LTD when active dur-
ing a climbing fiber input (Linden and Connor, 1995) and
gr→Pkj synapse. During subsequent tone presenta-increase in strength (long-term potentiation) (LTP) when
tions, Purkinje cell activity decreases, the nucleus cellactive without a climbing fiber input (Sakurai, 1987; Salin
would be disinhibited, and a conditioned eyelid re-et al., 1996).
sponse would be elicited (compare Figures 3A and 3B).3) Plasticity at mf→nuc synapses is controlled by Pur-
The hypothesis predicts that with further training thekinje cells. mf→nuc synapses undergo LTD when active
mf→nuc synapse would undergo LTP due to the de-during robust inhibitory input from Purkinje cells and
creased Purkinje cell input during the tone. Thus, learn-undergo LTP when active during a transient release from
ing first occurs in the cortex and is then transferred toPurkinje cell inhibition. In contrast to gr→Pkj plasticity,
the nucleus (Figure 3C). The opposite series of events isthis proposition is completely gratuitous since almost
predicted during extinction. Presenting the tone withoutnothing is known about mf→nuc plasticity.
the air puff induces LTP at gr→Pkj synapses. The corre-These propositions simply elaborate Marr's theory
sponding return of Purkinje cell inhibition of the nucleuswith three added features. Plasticity is bidirectional,
cell would both decrease theeyelid response and induceplasticity at mf→nuc synapses is induced under the
LTD at the mf→nuc synapses.control of Purkinje cells (see Miles and Lisberger, 1981),
This example illustrates that these two plasticity rulesand granule cell activity provides both temporal and
predict that each gr→Pkj synapse acts to make thestimulus coding. This hypothesis satisfies the con-
strength of the mf→nuc synapses consistent with thestraints that (i) a lesion of the cerebellar cortex may
response that it (the gr→Pkj synapse) encodes. Rela-abolish some but not all of the memory for previous
tively weak gr→Pkj synapses, which encode a stronglearning, since one butnot bothsites of plasticity remain;
eyelid response or high gain of the VOR, act to make theand (ii) that no further learning occurs after a cerebellar
mf→nuc synapses stronger such that they also encode acortex lesion, since an input critical for plasticity at the
robust response. Relatively strong gr→Pkj synapses,remaining site of plasticity is missing. Although these
which encode weaker responses, have the opposite ef-propositions are relatively simple, together they suggest
fect on mf→nuc synapses.that many apparent contradictions are instead clues to
The Relative Distribution of Plasticity Canthe ways that the relative contributions of the cerebellar
Depend on the Type of Trainingcortex and nuclei can vary depending on the amount
Since each gr→Pkj synapse would compete with itsand type of training.
cohorts to set the strength of the mf→nuc synapses,The Relative Distribution of Plasticity Can
the strength of the nucleus synapses should encode theDepend on the Amount of Training
average response amplitude mediated by each of theThese propositions predict that the relative contribution
gr→Pkj synapses. This implies that the relative distribu-of plasticity in the cerebellar cortex and nuclei should
tion of plasticity between cortex and nucleus can alsovary with the amount of training. Under the propositions,
depend on the type of training the animal has received.plasticity at gr→Pkj synapses is controlled by the pat-
Figure 4 illustrates how this may work. In VOR adapta-terns of mossy fiber and climbing fiber inputs, whereas
tion, the mossy fibers encode head movement in oneplasticity at the mf→nuc synapses is controlled by Pur-
direction. In the cortex, the mossy fiber inputs may bekinje cells. Thus, motor learning would first involve the
represented more richly by activity of different granuleinduction of plasticity at gr→Pkj synapses, thereby (i)
cell subsets. Some granule cells may become activealtering Purkinje cell activity and motor performance
more for fast head movements, others for slower headduring subsequent executions of that movement and (ii)
movements (stimulus coding). Some may be active atinducing plasticity at mf→nuc synapses, further chang-
the beginning of head turns, others later (temporal cod-ing the movement.
ing). When the gain of the VOR is adapted for all condi-This predicted sequence can be illustrated for EC by
tions, as occurs when the animal wears magnifying gog-considering a simplified example with only one gr→Pkj
gles, the induction of LTD at all gr→Pkj synapses wouldand one mf→nuc synapse, each activated by the tone
encode the need for large amplitude VOR. Since all syn-(Figure 3). Paired presentation of the tone (mossy fiber)
and air puff (climbing fiber) would induce LTD at the apses agree that the response amplitude should be high,
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The hypothesis also suggests that the variable results
obtained from reversible lesions may be only apparently
contradictory. Learning in the cerebellar cortex should
be possible during inactivation of the nuclei with a local
anesthetic, as was observed (Welsh and Harvey, 1991).
In contrast, since infusion into the nuclei of the GABA
agonist muscimol should mimic strong Purkinje cell in-
put, training would produce acquisition in the cortex
and extinction in the nucleus. This idea is consistent
with theneed for further postinfusion training toproduce
conditioned responses, as was observed (Krupa and
Thompson, 1993). Thus, instead of indicating opposite
conclusions for the role of the cerebellar nuclei in motor
learning, these observations may be explained by the
differential action of these compounds on the proposed
plasticity at mf→nuc synapses.
As with all hypotheses, additional studies will eventu-
ally reveal the strengths and weaknesses of my pro-
posal. My goal in presenting this hypothesis is to illus-
trate that the complexity of the cerebellum may deny
the utility of globally phrased questions such as ªdo
cerebellar cortex lesions abolish learned response ex-Figure 4. The Distribution of Plasticity May Depend on the Type of
pression?º Since answers to such questions may de-Training
pend on many factors, our goal should be to identifyGranule cells are assumed to encode specific aspects of head turns
exactly what those factors are. In doing so, we may findsuch as velocity (fast or slow) and time (early or late).
(A) When VOR amplitude adapts for all circumstances, the amount that apparent contradictions are really clues. Hopefully,
of plasticity induced at the mf→nuc synapse is relatively large since careful attention to these clues will lead to a clearer
all gr→Pkj synapses act to increase its strength. understanding of the cerebellar mechanisms of motor
(B) When the VOR is adapted for specific circumstances, such as learning.
the early portion of slow head turns, less plasticity is induced at the
mf→nuc synapses since some gr→Pkj synapses act to increase and
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